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THE WALTER SCOTT PATENT WEB

PRINTING AND FOLDING

MACHINE.

TIEE

The and Most

Perfect Press in

of its

It will interest the many thousand readers
of Tin: National Tribune to know that
this journal, which has battled so long and
zealously in behalf of the soldier's rights,
aud as we believe, in no small
degree towards securing an of
many hundreds of claims
against the has not only been
established on a firm but that its
increased and rapidly circulation
necessitates improved facilities for its publi-
cation. It is clearly apparent, from the

of The Trib-
une and the accessions that are daily being
made to its list of subscribers that it fills a
place in the ranks of that has
been hitherto almost entirely neglected, and
that the efforts now being put forth by its
proprietor will still further extend its sphere
of usefulness and add to its
influence for good. Fully the

of not only to our
patrons an journal replete with
all that interests and instructs, and guarding
zealously the interest of those heroes to
whom the Nation owes a debt that it can
never discharge, and also recog
nizing the necessity of issuing the paper in
the most attractive form possible the proprie-
tor has had erected expressly for Tiie Teib-t'X- E

one of the most modern printing
presses in use in the United States the only
one of the kind ever utilized by any journal
at the National Capital, and as complete in
all its as those upon which
the great dailies of the country are printed.
The room of The Tribune is
one of the most equipped in

and now that our facilities for
printing the paper rapidly and in attractive
shape cut, pasted, and folded are com-
plete, we propose to tell our readers some
thing about the new home of The Tribune
and also give them a brief of the
really wonderful invention which turns out
from ten to twelve thousand copies per hour
in an eight page form, or from twenty-fiv- e to
thirty thousand papers of four pages.

TIIE SITE SELECTED
as The Tribune's new homo is on the
north side of G street, between Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets northwest. The loca-
tion is one of the most eligible for such a
purpose in being almost in the
heart of the city, and within a stone's throw
of the Treasury building. The lot has a
frontage of thirty-tw- o feet and depth of one
hundred, giving ample area for all necessary
purposes. On the rear of this site a new
and substantial brick structure has been
erected, extending across the entire width

back a distance of sixty-nin- e

feet In this building we have placed our
splendid Scott perfecting press, together
with all the necessary, including
the for the great rolls
ofpaper, the apparatus, &c. A
mailing enabling the paper to
be forwarded with the least possible delay
as fast as they are thrown from the press, is
also provided.

The cash outlay involved in this
is in excess of thirty thousand dollars,

and the fact that the proprietor of The
TRnJUNE feels justified in making this

is, in itself, evidence of his confi-
dence in the future of this journal a confi-
dence not alone in its financial prosperity
but in the equally important fact that with
its wide both in the city of its

and the entire coun-
try, its influence in behalf of the soldier will
be felt in the halls of Congress and full
justice be meted out to the gallant men
whose cause in the future as in the past
we shall continue to fearlessly espouse.

As we have indicated, the new press is a
MARVEL OF MECHANICAL

and of modern invention, of
simplicity, speed, and perfection of motion,

the highest skill in its designer
and builder. Such perfection has only been
reached after years' of In
1863 the well-know- n Walter press, on
which the London Times is now printed, was
imported into this country. This machine,
two of which are in use in the United States,
cut the web of paper into sheets after being
printed, which was quite an
over the former style of printing presses.
But these machines, when first made, did
not fold ; aud since their many
attempts 'have been made to construct a
machine which would fold the sheets as fast
as they are delivered by the press and work

in with it. In
1872 Walter Scott, of Chicago, invented his

and folding machine, to work
in combination with nresses
Although delayed for some time, yet he was
the first to produce a machine with one set
of folding devices which would

fold the sheets as they came
from the printing press without reducing its
speed. Since then he has made many

which are included in the
TRmuNE pres3. The marvelous success at-
tending this machine is owing
to its rotary motion, the folds being made
by revolving creasers. Mr. Scott also intro-
duced the pasting and cutting
he having been the first to combine a print-
ing, cutting, pasting, and folding machine,
so that, from a roll of paper, perfect copies
of a newspaper are produced
with the leaves cut and pasted in book fo,rm.
Several makers have constructed combined
printing and folding machines, but none of
them seem to have the same success as Scott's
machine, probably owing to the fact that
they employ the old method of tapes- - and
rollers with vibrating creasers. Some have
even found it necessary to employ two or
three sets of folding devices to each press so
as to get up a fiur rate of speed.
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The engraving which appears in this issuo
represents the new Scott machine upon
which the Tribune is now printed, and the
following description will enable our readers
to form some idea of how the paper is now
produced :

Tns coairosiNG-Rooj- r.

As the types for each edition are set up in the
composing-roo- m the matter is classified into
pages. Each page is placed in a steel frame
or "chase," and the type is made fast by
steel side-stick- s, presenting successive sur-
faces of inclined planes, which are driven
into their places by the application of the
screw and wrench. The "forms" having
been sent to the

STEREOTYPING DEPARTMENT
in the machinery room, are taken in hand
by the stereotyper, who has previously made
ready a couple of sheets of papier maclic by
pasting them together to the thickness of
card board. The face of the type is slightly
oiled with a brush to prevent the oaoer
from adhering, and the prepared material
is laid on the face of the type and beaten
briskly with hard bristle brushes. The
form with.tUq., "matrix" into which the

'.. .

papier mache has now been manipulated is
slid on to a steam drying table, at the end of
which is a "platen" shaped like a letter
copying press; the form is pushed under
the platen, the screw turned down closely,
and the " matrix" is dried ready for casting.
The matrix having been removed from the
surface of the type, is taken to the "casting-box,- "

a semi-cylinde- r, whoso interior cir-

cumference exactly represents one page of
the paper. This is provided with handles
and a universal joint, which permits it re-

ceiving two motions, lateral and vertical.
The matrix is deftly fitted in, workmen dip
out of the mclting.pot near by a huge ladle
full of molten type metal, pour it into the
casting-bo- x, wait a second, then open the
mould and take out a stereotype plate, re-

quiring but a few touches to fit it for the
press.

THE SnAVING MACHINE.
After being taken from the mould the

plate is placed in the shaving and trimming
machine, where a revolving knife shaves the
insido or back of the plate, to render the
whole plate of uniform thickness, and at the
same time cuts off the end of the plate the
proper length, leaving its edges bcvolled, so
that the clamps m the printing cylinder will
hold it thereto. The plate is then placed on
a cylinder dressing stand where tho deft-hand- ed

workman withhissharp chisel gouges
out the larger portions of the plate, which
represents the blank space on the page, in
order that they may not recieve the ink from
the rollers and thus produce an unsightly
blot on the printed page. The plate is now
ready for the pressman. It has been but six
minutes from the time the matrix had
reached the caster's hands till it is ready for
the press, and it takes less than a minute to
place it on the printing cylinder of the Scott
press and have it turn oft the printed sheets
faster than the eye can follow them. The pro-
cess of stereotyping is rendered imperatively
necessary by the necessities of modern jour-
nalism. It is absolutely necessary that the
flat shape of the "form" as it lies on the
"makeup" of the composing room shall be
changed to the cylindrical form of the press,
and it is as imperatively necessary in the
interest of economy.

MILES OF " TRIBUNES."
A roll of paper, weighing GOO or 800

pounds, and about three miles in length, is
placed at the receiving end of tho machine,
and slides into position easily, without re-

quiring to bo raised up. When tho edgo of
tho web sheet thus placed is fed into the
press, it passes through the whole machine
without any handling, tho devices for con-

trolling the web being very convenient and
complete. The paper receives its first im-

pression before the main impression cylinder
provided with a set-of- t? sheet is reached.
After receiving the first impression it passes
underneath the first impression cylinder and
over the second, thus presenting the clean
side of the wob of paper to the second plate
or type cylinder, from which it receives the
second and final impression. As the me-

chanical observer views the Scott machine
carefully ho will notice that the ink is con-

tained in a fountain, in which a "fountain
roller" works, giving ink to a "doctor"
roller, which transmits it to the first dis-
tributing cylinder, tho vibrators and the
other parts, unnecessary to detail at length,
which work together to place upon the sur-
face of the stereotype plates just a sufficient
quantity of ink at each revolution to print
two pages of the paper. The process of cut-
ting and folding now commences. A knifo
placed in, a longitudinal slot in the face of
the cutting cylinder

CUTS THE PAPER TRANSVERSELY,
the leading end of the ait web passing around
the cylinder by the pressure of the atmo-
sphereand in this movement the Scott press

THE SCOTT WEB PERFECTING PRESS. BUILT FOR TIDE NATIONAL TRIBUNE.

realises a problem which has long puzzled
the ablest mechanicians. When the cylin-
ders have made half a revolution, the central
margin of the printed paper comes opposite
the "creaser," which forces it into a groove
in an opposite cylinder, where it is" held by
grippera which were previously opened by a
cam to receive it. Tho double edge of tho
sheet thus formed is then carried around
until a second creaser transfers it to grippers
in a third cylinder, which thus efl'ects the
second fold, when it passes to a delivery
frame, whero a circular knifo with a serrated
edge, revolving

WITH INCONCEIVABLE RAPIDITY,
cuts the paper in two, and a flyer deposits
them on the delivery table in perfect order.

One marked feature in tho machine is its
simplicity, doing away largely with tapes
and belts, pulleys, flying cams, switches, and
an endless train of fine gearing and small
wearing parts, which require constant watch-
ing and oiling. All tho principle movements
are rotary and consequently can be run at a
high rate of speed without derangement.

THE FOLDING
is done by rotating creasers, as the knife re
volves and cuts off" tho sheet, so the creascn
revolves and folds them. Tho folding de-

vices can be changed to fold different sized
sheets and a different number of folds. All
the parts are easily got at, either for adjust-
ing or repairing. It has a superior distribu-
tion of ink, all tho inking rollers being on
the top of tho machine, in view of the press-
man when standing on the floor, no steps
being required, and when the press is idle
they can all bo raised, and the impression
put off at one time, thus preventing tho
rollers from getting flat-side- d.

A set of plates can bo put on without mov-
ing tho press. There is ample provision
made for set-of- f. The whole press, includinc
the roll and the delivery table, is about
twenty feet long, and stands five feet high ;

and weighs with its attachments, the damp-
ening and stereotyping machines, sixteen
tons. It has a heavy iron bed plate built on
a stone foundation. All the shafts are of
steel and forced into their cylinders with a
pressure of twenty-fiv- o tons, besides being
keyed.

WITAT IT DOES.
No other machine in the world docs such

wondrous work, no other machine combines
such compactness and simplicity. There are
fewer parts in the Scott machine than in any
6ther, yet it performs more manoeuvres and
complicated functions ; and it seems destined
to supersedo all tho noted fast printing ma-

chines now in voguo.

TITE DAMPING MACHINE.
Tho "machine used for dampening tho

paper previous to printing (the paper having
to bo moistened before it is printed) was also
invented by Mr. Scott. The paper is wrapped
around a core. A spindlo is run through
this core and placed in bearings. A full roll
of paper, as it comes from the mill, is placed
opposite . it, hung also in bearings ; tho
free end of the paper is attached to the
empty core, the power turned on, and as the
paper begins to pass from the roll to the
core a fine spray of water from a jet over-
head dampens the sheet just sufficiently for
me purpose ui priming. jliio spools on
which tho paper is wound are very ingeni-
ously controlled by friction, so that the rolls
aro made perfectly true and even. The pro-

cess is very rapid and very pretty.
The economy of the new press in printing

both sides of the paper at once, and in doing
its own folding, cutting, and pasting, deliver-
ing the papers all ready for mailing or dis-

tribution, without employing extra wor-
kmenin fact, employing a less numl . of
men than were required under the old sys-

tem to perform either one of these three
operations is clearly manifest to anybody.
It saves the use of folders; it saves work-
ing one side at a time; it expedites the busi-
ness of mailing; it enables us to publish
a much larger paper at any time we desire
to do so. But tho greatest saving, and the
greatest necessity for a fust press, aro in the
saving of time at tho last moment, and
enabling the Tribune to print tho latest
news up to the hour of going to press.

VISITORS TO THE PRESS-ROO-

The fact that The National Tribune
was the first journal published in Washing-
ton to introduce tho Scott perfecting press
naturally attracted considerable attention
and there were numerous visitors to the
press-roo- m to witness its operations Mem-
bers of Congress, army officers, journalists,
and others all of whom expressed their
admiration at tho marvelous simplicity of
the machinery and tho rapidity with which
it performed tho work of printing, cutting,
pasting, and folding the paper. Wo will
take pleasure in showing to tho readers of
The Tribune, upon tho occasion of their
visiting Washington, the operations of our
new prew.

A Strange Story.
BY J. A. W'ATROUS.

Soon after the war there was not much
depend for soldier organizations. When the
Grand Army of tho Republic first appeared
it was not so much needed lrv the mass of
soldiers as by designing politicians, and hence
it was not long in lading away. But upon
its reorganization, a number of years later,
on a basis of strict non-interferen- ce with
politics, and when the soldiers were older, 1

and many of them enfeebled ami in straiten-
ed circumstances, there was a positive de-

mand for organization. So far as my know-
ledge goes, nothing has yet appeared which
so fully meets the needs of a general organ-
ization for the soldiers as the Grand Army of
the Republic. It is inexpensive; the initiatory
ceremonies revive pleasant memories and
renew the fires of patriotism. The Grand
Army Camp-fir- o is an institution unequaled
in interest to soldiers. There must be 25,000
soldiers in Wisconsin. If as many, there,
ought to bo at least 200 Posts of tho Grand

' " e Republic. Why? A great many
r n . ;ht bo given. I will not attempt

'"... re than two or three. Only the
tily aro more firmly knit than the

T.l . ' ' bind old soldiers together. No
secret society possesses such strong ties as
exist between tho unorganized soldiers.
Organize them in such a society as the
Grand Army of tho Republic and there is a
fraternity unsurpassed anywhere on thefaco
of tho earth. This affords one excellent
reason for a general building up of the Grand
Army of tho Republic. Another is found in
the fact that here and there throughout tho
country may be found a comrade who from
misfortunes of ono character or another has
peached a point where a "little lift" will
help him over a rough place. A comrade
may be entitled to a pension, but for one
cause or another has not mado an applica-
tion ; or, he may have made an application
which for tho lack of evidence ho could not
furnish failed. By means of the Grand
Army of the Republic such cases as I have

Qted are almost certain to be found out and
attended to. Here is a case in point. Tho
story, in some respects, is one of tho saddest
I remember to have heard.

At a meeting of E. B. Wolcott Post, No. I,
a comrado reported a case which seemed to
demand the attention of the Post. Comrado
W. J. Denny and myself volunteered to visit
tho home of the soldier in question Archi-
bald D. Bennett, Company A, Second Wis-
consin infantry. We went to his homo on
Eleventh street tho following Sunday and
listened to a story by Bennett's wife which
would elicit tho interest and draw upon tho
sympathy of any one not burdened with a
stone heart. No ono can tell it as that
woman whoso troubles have been so many
and so real, told the story to Denny and my-

self. When the war broko out Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett and one child lived at Fox Lake.
The first call found Bennett ready to enlist.
Ho became a member of Captain Stevens'
Company A, Second Wisconsin, and was at
tho first battle of Bull Run. After that his
regiment was assigned to General Rufus
lung's brigade, which latter was known as
tho Iron Brigade. Ho was in all of the bat-
tles in which that brigade fought up to tho
Wilderness campaign, under Grant in 18G-1- .

At the battles of Gainesville, Second Bull
Run, South Mountain, Antietam, Freder-
icksburg, Fitzhugh Crossing, Chancellorsvillo
and Gettysburg, he did nobly the duties of
a brave soldier and was severely wounded in
the knee. One of his rules was so write his
wife a long letter at least onco a week. He
often wrote twice a week, always giving an ac
count of the marches aud battles in which his
brigade fought. These letters wore destroyed
in a fire some years ago. It is a pity ; they
would make interesting chapters to-da- y.

Tho letters ceased their weekly visits when
tho Wilderness campaign opened. Mrs.
Bennett could not hear a word from or
about her husband. The death of their only
child mado her load of grief much harder to
bear. Tho term for which the second enlist-
ment three years expired a short timo be-

fore Grant's army crossed the James river on
its way to Petersburg. Mrs. Bennett learned
at what time the veteran regiment would
reach Madison, and with a heavy, misgiving
heart wont there in search of her husband,
or information touching his fate. Just im-
agine that poor woman at the station, as tho
train pulls in and the soldiers form in lino
by its side. She finds Company A, and looks
into the browned faces of its heroes, but her
hero is not with them. With eyes nearly
blinded with tears she approaches tho officer
commanding Company A, and timidly, trem-
blingly asks:

" Can you tell mo why my husband did
not como back with your company ? "

"Who is your husband, my good wo--
jmau?

"Archibald D. Bennett; he enlisted when
Mr. Stevens ww captain ; when the compa-
ny was fin" .nni.ed."

The mt. ".s of A Co. were saddened in
that hour fcr general rejoicing, when they
heard Mrs. Bennett's answer. The officer
in command, after hesitating, called Mrs.
Bennett one side and said :

"Mrs. Bennett, it pains mo beyond ex-

pression to tell you, but you may as well
know now as at a later day, that your hus-
band was seriously wonnded at one of the
Wilderness fights. The woods were fired,
and your husband, with many other wound-
ed men, was burned to death."

The devoted wife who had given her hus-
band to tho country realized, for tho first
time, that she was a widow ; that sho was
alone, husband and child both dead. What
a crushed heart tho must have carried to
that lonely home.

At tho expiration of three or four months
Mrs. Bennett forwarded to the Department
the necessary papers to secure tho pay due
her husband at the timo of his death, and a
pension. The Department acknowledged the
receipt of her papers, stating that they were
correct that her husband was wounded
and died at tho Wilderness and that tho
pay and pension would follow in due time.

It was an autumn day in 18G1 that a
neighbor called at the homo of Mrs. Ben-
nett, who was in morning for her patriot
dead, and handed her a letter. Tho address
was unfamiliar, and had been written by a
trembling and weak hand. It was opened
and read as follows :

Andersonville, Ga., Sept., lSGi.M
Bear Wife; Was badly wounded and taken
prisoner ; have been very sick, and am still
weak and. a prisoner.

Archibald D. Bennett.
As Mrs. Bennett related this thrilling in-

formation her eyes swam in tears and Den-

ny wheeled his Chair toward tho window
and looked through a mist. "I can't tell
you how rejoiced I was," said the woman,
"nor how my heart sank as I thought of
my husband, wonnded, sick, weak, and in
that horrible place, Andersonvillo. I had read
only a day or twb before the letter came that
our men were starving at Andersonville,
and dying at tho rate of 300 a day, and I
Said to myself, 'it is as much as a well
man can stand to livo as they are obliged to
at that prison, much less ono who is wound
ed and sick. No one can tell how I
suffered during tho following five or six
months. Not another word came from him.
I pictured to myself my husband's great
suffering, and imagined I saw him dead and
buried in the trenches.'"

" So you never received any more letters
from Andersonville?"

" Not a word. The prisoners were allowed
to send nothing homo which did not first
pass through tho hands of the rebel keeper.
That many letters were written I am cer-

tain, but that one brief lino was all I ever
received, thought I looked hourly for
others until I felt euro that my husband
was not among the living."

How drearily the winter of 18G'l-- 5 must
have passed with the woman who had
buried her little ono, and who had twice
been convinced of tho death of her husband

who had died at tho Wilderness and came
to life again to dio at that most infamous of
all tho rebel prison pens.

Spring had come tho spring of 18G5,
and the buds were swelling and the air
balmy. Tho night train brought a pas-

senger to Fox Lake Junction. In somo
manner, ho cannot tell jnst how, ho found
his way to tho village, a mile or two dis-

tant, aud it being warm, and an unseason-
able hour, ho laid down on tho hotel steps
and slept until morning, when he made in-

quiries of tho lanlord. No one knew him.
Said the stranger:

"Can you tell me if there is living here,
or in this vicinity, a Mrs. Bennett Mrs. A.
D.Bennett?"

"Yes; what do you know about her?"
" What do I know about her ? Why she's

my wife I'm her husband."
"Mrs. Bennett is in tho hotel, at this mo-

ment," said tho lanlord, who now saw a
slight resemblance in the stranger to tho
vigorous young man who in 1SG1 went
with A company to tho war.

Tho history of tho sad caso was as well
known in Fox Lake as any incident of tho
war, and tho people who had been standing
about looking at and listeninir to tho
"stranger " caught tho spirit of rejoicing at
onco. The landlord informed his wife, and
that good lady lost no timo in preparing Mrs.
Bennett for another ordeal. Tho " stranger"
was seated in th office, with his back to tho
door from which the ladies were to enter the
room, and partially behind the outside-doo- r,

now open. Mrs. Bennett and the landlord's
wife entered arm in arm and walked toward

I the "stranger.'-Wh- ea about half way across

tho room Mrs. B. discovered her husband and
flew to his side.

After four years of hardship, suffering,
great danger and tragedies,' during which tho
grave yawned before him more than once,
poor Bennett was at home, and the patient
wife whose anguish had been as great as that
of her husband, and whose suffering had
been as constant, was full of gladness.

How changed he was. Four years before
he had gone forth a picture of health, in the
full vigor of young manhood, but he came
back a physical wreck and mentally injured.
Then 1861 he was tall and straight, and
stepped firmly and quickly. Now 1SG5
he was bent almost double, his eyes were
sunken, voice weak, flesh nearly all gone,
and the wound in his head, and the distressed
fare and treatment at Andersonville had
wrought a great change in his mental capac-
ity. Such care as a loving wife with willing
hands could give, had the effect to partially
restore him, physically, but mentally he has
never recovered.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett removed to Mil-wouk- ee

a number of years ago. He started
and for a time carried on a harness shop on
Broadway,but because ofthe great trouble hi3
head gave him he was obliced to ab.inflnn
it. For a year or more he has been unable
to do any kind of work that required stndy.
Indeed, he is unable to follow any regular
calling. He is a man of exceptionally good
habits, and if he could, would be only too
glad to resume business. His wife earns,
with her needle, a living for the couple, and
does it gladly. But for this their home on
Eleventh street would have gone; but like
the true, noblo woman that she is, she will
keep their home for her hero husband,
no matter what the cost. Were ItoteU
you that she goes to tho factory, some
distance away, and carries to her home
great loads of unmade goods, makes thenx
up and takes them back in the same ma'
ner, takes care of her home and makes

for tho veteran patriot whs
strong arm and stronger heart helped
save the country in its darkest days, yoa
would agree with me that no pains should
be spared to secure tho pension and arrears
her husband should have had long ago. It
is no fault of tho Government that he has '

been so long withont his pension. Poor
Bennett could not talk about his army ex-
periences, especially the latter ones, but :

with the greatest difficulty. Ho would not,
for that reason, talk about a pension. At
tho time of tho Re-uni- on of 1830, in this
city, two of his former captains, W. W.
("Billy") Jones, now of Madison, in the
secretary's office, and Captain A. T. Morgan,
now in Government employ at Washington
Avere here and found Bennett and insisted
so strongly that he should move in the
matter of securing a uension. that he dirf
so, tho claim going in previous to July 1st,
1S80, thus enabling him to secure the
arrears. Tho papers wcro received at the
Department and the examination followed
soon after, and there the matter rested until
a week or ten days since. Through the
efforts of E. B. Wolcott Post, No. 1, G. A. R.
and the kindness of Gen. E. S. Bragg, Con--
gressman from the Fond du Lac district, .
who commanded the brigade in which Ben--
nett served, there is reason to believe that-- ,

there will not be a much longer delay.
A strange story, is it not? It is as true j

as strange. True it is that " truth is stranger 1

than fiction." Milwaukee Republican.

USELESSNESS OF IRON-CLAD- S.

A writer in the New York Sun says:
"It is strango that a principle known to

every schoolboy is entirely overlooked inr
tho construction of men-of-wa- r. It is that
either cotton, silk, linen, or gutta percha, or i'

all together, will make a better armor than
a three-inc- h iron plate. You can demonstrate
this fact by holding a silk handkerchief by
two of its corners loosely, standing a few-pace- s

off, and trying to fire a pistol-ba- ll

though it. Jackson, at New Orleans, in the
use of cotton bales, illustrated the efficacy
of tho defensive valuo of cotton, but not so
effectively as he might have done had those
bales been suspended in some manner, and
thereby made less penetrable by yielding
temporarily to tho force of the projectiles.
It is needless to enlarge upon this method
of defense, or upon tho principle involved,
as all intelligent men understand it. Earth
works are better than stone walls for tho
reasons above given.

"Now, I propose to have aprons constructed
of suitable materials in consonance with this
principle. They win be so constructed as to
be out of the way until they are needed.
In timo of action they can be dropped over
tho sides of a wooden ship, reaching very
near to the water line, and held oft? a short
distance fiom the sides ssel by
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